THOSE WHO ARE WITH ALLAH WIN
Assalamu Alaykum wa Rahmatullah wa Barakatuh,
Auzu Billahi Minashaytanir Rajeem. Bismillahir Rahmanir Raheem,
Wassalatu Wassalamu ala Rasulina Muhammadin Sayyidul Awwalin wal Akhirin,
Madad Ya Rasulallah, Madad Ya As’habi RasuLillah, Madad Ya Mashayikhina,
Sheykh Abdullah Daghestani, Sheykh Nazim al-Haqqani. Dastur.
Tariqatunas sohba, wal khayru fil jamiyya
Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim.

ون ﱠ
ُون
َ ﺼﺮ
َ ﷲِ آﻟِﮭَﺔً ﻟَ َﻌﻠﱠﮭُ ْﻢ ﯾُﻨ
ِ َواﺗﱠ َﺨ ُﺬوا ِﻣﻦ ُد
“Wattakhathu min doonillahi aalihatan la’allahum yunsaroon.” (Sura Yasin:74) says
Allah Azza wa Jalla.

ُون
َ ﻀﺮ
َ َﻻ ﯾَ ْﺴﺘَ ِﻄﯿﻌ
َ ُْﻮن ﻧَﺼْ َﺮھُ ْﻢ َوھُ ْﻢ ﻟَﮭُ ْﻢ ﺟُﻨ ٌﺪ ﱡﻣﺤ
“Laa yastati’oona nasrahum wahum lahum jundun muhdaroon.” (Sura Yasin:75)
Even if those who are not with Allah win, it is of no use. Those who hold and trust another
deity just to win never win and are always at loss. Allah willing, those who are with Allah
win.
Be with Allah and do not fear. If the whole world comes against you, there is no
need for any concern when you are with Allah (JJ). Allah does not leave those who are with
Him and makes them reach victory, Allah willing. As we said, the path of Allah is not just
by words. It is with showing the right path to good people, by helping others, and dealing
with justice. These are the commands of Allah. It means being with Allah. If you do it, you
are with Allah and Allah helps you. Once Allah helps you, nobody can stand against you,
Allah willing.
Shaitan is deceiving these people. They keep thinking, “Is there something else to
worship? I wonder if it would be good if we were with them?” He helps them and they are
all together at loss. Always be with Allah (JJ). Allah would help you with everything. He
would increase your sustenance and make people love you The works you do would end
well, and you would not mess it up. Therefore, be with Allah and do not fear.
This is the same with the individual and with the state. It is also the same with the
Nation (Umma). Allah has exalted the truth and made it honorable. There are hundreds of
thousands, millions of people who are not right, who are not with the Truth, and who pale

in comparison. Whereas those who are with Allah are exalted by people from the time of
our Holy Prophet (SAW) until the Day of Judgment. Because Allah has exalted them.
People exalting them does not give benefit, but Allah exalting them gives benefit. They
would be esteemed by people, and Allah Exalted and Glorious be He would love them.
Our Holy Prophet (SAW) would love them too.
May Allah make us amongst those who are always with Him. Do not be fooled by
anyone. Do not be fooled by Shaitan, and do not be fooled by Shaitan’s helpers. There are
human devils and jinn devils. They are both worse than each other, and they both fool
people. The little ones and the big ones fool. May Allah keep us safe. May Allah help Islam,
and may it always be victorious Inshallah.
Wa Minallah at-Tawfeeq. Fatiha.
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